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Sink mixer tap span 150 mm with extruded spout - 75723

Benefits of the product

- Ergonomics: the elbow control is easy to grip
- Hand hygiene: avoids hand contact
- Multi-function cartridge: temperature limiting stopper with 7 position settings, double
flow and maximum flow setting
- Water savings, safety of use and controlled water consumption.
- Directional spout with long projection: easier washing
- Star-shaped aerator: limits water spray, no water retention

Description

Sink mixer tap, 150mm span without drainage, wall-mounted with long medical
control avoiding hand contact, use with the elbow, forearm or wrist. Extruded
directional spout, Len 160mm. Ø 40 multi-function ceramic cartridge: temperature
limiting stopper with 7 setting positions, double flow and maximum flow settings.
Tapware fitted with star aerator as standard. Body, spout and control component in
polished chrome-plated brass. EP G’3/4 connection delivered with base trim and
offset M G 1/2” connectors. 10 year guarantee. Sanifirst brand type sink mixer tap,
span 150mm with directional extruded spout REF: 75723 or approved equivalent.
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Additional Information

Product reference 75723

Previous reference NC

Brand Sanifirst

Warranty 10 years against manufacturing defects

Special feature 1 Swivel spout

Lenght of spout (mm) 200

Projection (mm) 160

Clip-on spout No

Flow straightener Star shaped flow straightener, M24 x 1

Lever Elbow / forearm / wrist handle

Connection Connection LN G'3 / 4 comes with rosettes and off-centre fittings M G’1/2

Minimum pressure 1 bar

Recommended pressure 3 bar

Maximum pressure 5 bar

Cartridge 75312 Ø 40mm, dual flow, flow limiter and temperature limiter

Coating Nickel > 10 microns - Chrome > 0.3 microns


